
by Inda Pereda



Title: Lubbert              
Genere: Physical Comedy / Clown 
Running time: 60min 
Language: No Text
Audience: 16+
Venues: Small to mid-scale spaces: 50 - 400 capacity        
Touring: 1 performer + 1 technician on the road
Full technical details here
 
Lubbert is Inda Pereda's brand new physical comedy show.
Inda uses mime and vocal effects to create new worlds  of
fantastical absurdity. 
 

SHOW INFORMATION

Trailer Vox pop

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RNKY13ZlGQ39R4aQqpKbCkJyoeQlyO1o/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/Uanut3MOkuQ
https://youtu.be/FCJ2nmJQCDI


Before Adam and Eve stepped into the garden of Eden, 
God had a trial run…

Meet Lubbert Dash – the first draft of man on earth.
Lubbert loves his garden. He loves exploring imaginary worlds
… imaginary worlds with grotesque characters … grotesque

characters, foolish situations and surreal images in his
delightfully absurd garden. Lubbert knows no borders; in fact,

Lubbert knows no words. Most of all, Lubbert just loves to
laugh and play.

Trust me, you`ll never feel the same after you`ve met Lubbert.

“Lubbert” is the new
stunning physical

comedy show by Inda
Pereda based on his

favourite painting:
Hieronymus Bosch`s

“The Garden of
Earthly Delights”.

SYNOPSIS

Images

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19b2FwuOUC29yZRwEqSXXmYILbFK4TLHI?usp=sharing
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CREATIVE TEAM



Inda Pereda is an actor and clown with several years of
international work experince. He works primarily with the Lecoq
technique and his theatrical pieces are comical and popular. He

uses strong physical language full of humor, search for the
complicity with the audience through a big personal dedication.

Inda Pereda has a postgraduate in Devising and Physical Theatre
at LISPA (London International School of Performing Arts) and
kept his formation with John Wright, Gabriel Chamé, Christine
Rossignol, Philipe Gaulier, Angela de Castro, Grzegorz Bral

amongst others.

His critically acclaimed
work has toured internationally

(UK, Italy, Germany, Spain, 
and US).

 
Lately , He has been part of
different theatre´s projects

 including; "The Incredible Box"
Cia. La Tal, “Normal Love” at
Sadler`s Wells of London and

"Silencio" with EastEnd Cabaret
and Time Out Live at Southbank

Centre.

INDA PEREDA



“Inda Pereda is a stage delirium!
An accesible spectacle, a very fun show”

 
 

TEATRE BARCELONA
 

“Inda Pereda made me giggle, snort, guffaw and
squirm around in my seat.”

 RED BASTARD
 

“Clever, whimsical, imaginative, evocative and really,
really funny.”

A YOUNGER THEATRE
 

“Demented and utterly delightful. Master at work!”
THEATRE BUBBLE

 
“An impressive physical journey! A craftsman and
professional like Pereda is a breath of fresh air,

revealing, current and very precise.”
EN PLATEA

 
“Surrealistic, absurd and even grotesque gags but

above all really funny”
AUDIENCE MEMBER

 

REVIEWS



Lubbert is a physical theatre show for comedy lovers. 
Specific targets include:
● Keen arts attenders interested in unusual and
quirky events
● Audience 16+ of any nationality
● Theatre school groups
● Followers of similar companies, including Patrice Thibaud and
Trygve Wakenshaw
 
Key selling points:
● Feel good delirious and grotesque humour
● Accesible show for audiences of many nationalities
● Themes of risk, morality and personal life choices

WORKSHOPS
Performances can be

followed by a short post-
show discussion, included
in the touring fee. Drama

packages are also
available at additional cost.

AVAILABLE FOR
PROFESSIONAL AND
NON PROFESSIONAL

ACTORS.

CONTACT DETAILS
INDA PEREDA

ES +34 667 08 69 56
inda@indapereda.com

 




